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GERMANS CONTINUE RETREA T; BURNSTORES;
ALLIES CUT SUPPLY LINE BELOW SOISSONS;

AMERICANS AND FRENCH TAKE MORE TOW?
HFARSTTOMN

AT PRIMARIES,

O'REILLY SAYS

Editor's Manager at Sara-

toga With Two Tons
of Literature.

SMITH'S BOOM GROWS

C. F. Murphy Confers With
Loaders.- - hut Withholds

Mention of Choice.

Trom a Staff Corretpondent ot To Sox.
Saratoga Sprikos, July 12. As It

Jooks Alfred K. Smith, Tam-
many man and President of the Board
r.f Aldermen of the City of New York,
has the best chance of becoming; the
choice for Governor of the Democratic
unofficial convention.

Regardless, however, of who may be
recommended here William Randolph
Hearst will fight for the nomination In
the primaries was the definite announce-
ment made by L. J. O'Reilly, the editor"
political secretary and adviser for years.

There seems to be not one chnnce In
n million that Mr. Hearst can get the
Indorsement of the convention, although
It Is reported that both
Glynn of Albany and Nathan Straus of
New' York will advocate his nomination
on the floor,

Charles P. Murphy, the sun around
which revolves all the-les- ser lights of
the' State organization, was busy see-
ing the lea'ders y some of the
more Important at a riadhouse In the
outskirts of Saratoga and others to-

night In Room 213 In the Grand Union
Hotel. Ills mind has not yet been fixed
as to the nominee, but the character
of his examination of the leaders has
Indicated that Al Smlhjjs, the man he
liaa In mind. '

A Ilreesr From Washington.
Frederick B. Lynch, of

the Democratic National ommlttee, sud
denly appenred at the Grand Union to
night and the word at'once was passed
nround that the Federal Administration
had sent an emissary.

"No, I am not here officially at all,"
said Mr. Lynch when naked about his
mission. "I Just had a few days off and
thought I would run up here to see what
wan going on."

"Do you think the Irenident will take'
a hand In the situation" the

was asked.
"I know nothing about It," he replied

with a smile.
"What do you hear?"
"I heard It was Al Smith, when t ar-

rived. Now there seems to te a lot of
Hearst talk In the lobbies."

Following a caucus of the women del-
egates a commltteo of which Miss
.Frances Ford of Illnghamton was chair-
man waited on State Chairman Harris
to ask him If the convention would put
11 woman on the ticket--

Chnnce (or a Woman,
'The question of sex does not enter

Into the deliberations of the Democratic
party now," said the chairman. "It Is

a matter of availability solely."
If the women should get back of some

one woman for a definite place on the
ticket some consideration might be given
to their demand, but that does not ap-
pear likely.

All day long the leaders have been
Handing around the piazzas and lobby
of tho hotel and taking spins out to the
like In their cars, but no real confer-
ences have taken place except as the
Ms Chief of Tammany Hall has sent
for Individuals and put them through a

an to their choice tor
the head of the ticket.

When the ticket Is named It will come
directly out of Room 213, regardless of
a clever bit of stagework that has been
planned. The fiction Is that Mr- Mur-
phy Is,, still keeping his hands off and
leaving It to the leaders to se-

lect the candidate. Hut tho peo-
ple will name the man that receives the
Murphy "O. K." and no other. That Is
established without a shadow of a doubt.

Walker for Attorney-Genera- l.

Friends of Mayor Harry C. Walker of
Illnghamton are still hoping that some-hln- g

will happen at the last minute to
make him the choice of the convention,
but privately they acknowledge that they
end he will be well satisfied If he can
land the nomination for Attorney-Genera- l.

He seems to be the second choice
f the men, and Tammany men

who have met him here say he haa made
a most favorable Impression upon them.

Talk of James W. Gerard subsided
considerably during the day. Jt was
tiuised around that he wan not so anxious

ir the nomination as had been sup-
posed. The explanation ot this may be

ev paled in the announcement that Mr.
HearBt Intended to make a finish fight
(or the honor In the primaries.

The long distance telephone was used
' get In connection with Mr. Gerard In
sVj York. What he said was not

but later In the day Marshal
ThuniM D, McCarthy, who has-bee-

understood to represent him for years,
declared: "1 do not think Mr. Oerard Is
'urning over a hand to get the nomtna- -

.on t certainly am not here to repre-
sent hiin, Of course he might be willing

Continued on Fourth Page.

T.R. DECLINES

TO ENTER RACE

FORGOVERNOR

Whole Heart in Problems of
the War, He Tells Attorney-G-

eneral Lewis.

SILENT ON STATE ISSUES

Colonel Refrains Also From
Mentioning. Other Candi-date- s

for Place. ,

Col. Theodore Roosevelt Issued a
statement at Oyster Bay last night In
which he declared that under no cir-

cumstances would he accept the Re-

publican nomination for Governor of
New York.

The former President made his an-

nouncement wlien he sent a telegram to
Attorney-Gener- Merton E. Lewis at
Albany In reply to a message which the
Attorney-Gener- al sent several days ago
offering to withdraw from the race If the
Colonel would became a candidate.

In his telegram Col. Roosevelt did
not mention any of the subjects which
were taken up by the Republicans at
their retention last week. Ho did net
refer ib prohibition or woman suffrage
nor did he propose a candidate for
Governor.

Whole Heart In the War.
The message fwflows:
"Dear Mr. Lewis: X nm very genu

inely touched by the spirit of your re-

quest and I need hardly say how much
I appreciate the honor you do me. But
I cannot be a candldate'Wor nor accept
the nomination for Governor of New
York.

"The position of Governor In any
State, and especially In this treat and
most populous State, Is one of the very
highest consequence and there Is no man
In the United States who ought not to
feel honored to have the chance of fill

ing it. Rut tho duties of the place are
not only of the highest Importance but
are also very exacting and onerous and
demand all of any man's time and en-

ergy, and whoever occupies the place
should devote himself wholeheartedly
to the work, ann theiefore his heart
and soul and brain, should be whole-

heartedly In the work. "This was true of
me twenty years ago when 1 became
Governor of New York. It Is not and
cannot be true of me now.

"For the last four years my whole
being has been absorbed' In the consid-
eration of the tremendous problems,
national and International, created by
tho war. I have thought of them and
dwelt on them In my mind to the ex
clusion of all other subjects. I could not
turn from them with any heart to deal
with any other subjects, even the do-

mestic problems of this great State,
deeply though I appreciate the vital Im-

portance of these problems.
"M r Work la for the Men."
"My work Is for the men who are

fighting In this 'war. My mind dwells
continually on the problems of the war,
on the International problems of the
peace which Is to close and Justiry the
war and on the tremendous problems,
social and Industrial, with which we
shall be faced after the war Is ended.
This being so, the very fact of my In-

tense appreciation of the magnitude of
the New York State Interests with which
the Governor of New York must deal
forbids my undertaking a task to which
I could not bring; the whole of whatever
strength and thought and ability I pos-

sess.
"Again assuring you of my very great

appreciation and wth very real regret,
I am, faithfully yours,

"Theodore Roosevelt."

GERMAN AMMUNITION FAILS.

Americana In nald Take PrUanera
From Crack Unit.

By the AttocAated Prut.
With thb American Armt in

France, July 21 (delayed). American
troops In the raid Into tho German
lines In the Vrisges Friday night In-

flicted 150 casualties on the enemy and
sustained virtually none themselves.
The German prisoners declare that they
had been, receiving bad food and poor
ammunition.

Six officers and sixteen men have been
commended In French and American
orders for "conspicuous bravery in the
preparation and execution" of a raid in
the Vosges, recently. This raid was pre-

ceded by half an hour's artillery prepara-
tion.

Two hundred Americana, Including
thirty-tw- o (bandmen as stretcher bearers,
penetrated 800 yards Into the German
trenches and Inflicted nearly 100 casual-
ties. They also took seven prisoners
from crack Uhlan troops sent Into the
line several days before to make a raid
on the American trenches.

The American raid anticipated the
German plan by only a few hours and
occupied only forty-fiv- e minutes.

Gen. Ton Francois Resigns.
Amsterdam. July 22. Oen. von

Francois, commander of the Seventh
Army Corps on the western front, haa
resigned, according to the Lokatanteiger,
The Emperor has refused to accept the
resignation and has assigned him to an
honorary post In one of the Guard

Wounded Germans by Trainloads
Appear "Veritable Human Rags"

Special Cable Detpatch to Tax Sex.
Copyright. IKS; all rights reterved.

pARIS, July 22. Some idea of tho German losses in the allied of-

fensive was obtained "to-da- y by viewing the arrival of trainloadsof
German wounded who came directly from the battlefields to the mili-
tary hospital at Val de Grace. They keep coming, most of them in
such a state of physical and moral depression that questioning them
for the purpose of getting information seemed almost. Useless.
Emaciated, decaying, these men appeared for the most part to be
abused and overworked.

"Veritable human rags," said one physician who viewed them.
Gen. Ludendorff's report yesterday announcing the existence in

the German ranks of a "detachment of topographers and calculators
of distances," was received here without any surprise. These calcu-

lators, says La Liberie, are simply fdrmer employees of the big wine
and champagne Arms in Berlin and Frankfort wno, knowing the coun-

try by heart, are charged with the duty of guiding the invaders.
After the expected occupation of Rheims these pretended topog-

raphers were to be used chiefly to organize its best cellars for the
purpose of mobilizing bottles. Now they have been reduced to the,
humble job of calculators figuring the distance that separates a beauti-
ful dream from reality. ,

GENEVA, July 22. Railway traffic between the Rhine towns is
greatly disorganized owing to the number of wounded arriving daily
from the French front in hospital trains. Trains from Germany reatfn
the Swiss frontier many hours late. The German express returned
to Berlin yesterday in mourning.

GERMANY PLANS

BIGSEABATTLE

Naval Campaign Prompted by

Hopo of Retrieving
U-B- Failure.

FLEETS READY TO FIGHT

Unusual Activity at Kiel, Say

Tars Submarines Will Re-

semble Herring Shoal.

Special Cable Detpatch to Tns Scm.

Copyright , 1J11: alt rlghtt reserved.
Paris, July 22. Germany Is planning

a sea campaign through which she hopes
by a daring attempt to retrieve the
failure of the programme and to
hold some reputation for the naval
forces. A despatch to the Paris Jotirnol
from The Hague this morning says that
the news comes from a reliable source
that the unusual activity In the Kiel
roadsteads and In and out of Wllhelms-have- n

presages a naval battle on a big
scale.

Sailors report movements of fast
cruisers, torpedo boats, aircraft and de-

stroyers along the canal and the coal-

ing, provisioning and loading of am-

munition la considered to be tho prelude
to a naval expedition.

The report confirms that of a sailor
who returned from Germany several
weeks ago. He declared that when the
German navy begins fighting the sub-

marines would resemble a shoal of her-

rings.
Several naval authorities who were

questioned by the correspondent for Thb
Sun said fhat It was not unlikely that
Germany' was longing to make a bold
stroke on the water to redeem tho repu-

tation of her navy. The Zeebrugge at-

tacks and the recent Italian victories
on the Adriatic have oeen followed by
a reaction that la stirring Admiral von
Tlrpltz to demand activity at whatever
coat.

One expert said that he looked for a
renewal of the merchant shipping raids
by German pirates. This and the pros-
pects for a naval battlo he Interprets as
a confession of the failure of the

war, necessitating these desper-
ate attempts at saving whatever pos-

sible prestige the Kaiser's "Invincible"
fleet may have.

CLUES IN GERMAN-IRIS- H PLOT.

Censors Find Details In Private
Correspondence With Americans.

Lonpon, July 22, The Dublin corre-
spondent of the Daily News says that a
considerable quantity of what the Gov-

ernment regards as useful and additional
evidence of a aerman-Irls- h plot has Just
come to hand In the form of extracts
from censored private correspondence be-

tween persons In Ireland and In America.
Some of the detailed Information as to

times, places and quantities of muni-
tions to be landed Is understood to be
remarkable.

ARMENIANS RESIST TURKS.

Attempting to Unite Force of
Three Caucasus Fronts.

Boston, July 22. A cablegram that
was received to-d- from Boghas Nu-

ba m, president of the Armenian na-

tional delegation at Hennebok, Armenia,
Indicates a continuance of Armenian
resistance to Turkish troops in tho Cau-
casus,

The cablegram says that Nubam has
received a telegram from Eniet to tho
effect that the situation In the Caucasus
Is hopeful. It quotes this telegram as
saying that Gen. Blcharakoff Is pro-
ceeding' to the assistance of Armenian
forces at Madjlkratell In tho hope of
capturing Ellabapol and effecting a Junc-
tion between Armenian detachments now
fighting on three separate front

COUNT CZERNIN

MAY BE PREMIER

Von Seydler Cabinet's Resigna
tion Accepted by Aus-

trian Emperor.

NEW VERSION OF SPEECH

Count Not Nearly So Sympa-

thetic Toward Germany as

Teuton Report Indicated.

Special Cable ItHpalcK to Tnr Sen.
Copyright, 1911; all right! reterved.'

London, Villy 22. A report from
Vienna says that the Emperor has ac-

cepted the resignation of the Von Seyd-

ler Ministry iuid that Count Csernln.
will 'form a new Cabinet. This Is re-

garded In diplomatic circles In London
as unlikely to improve relations be-

tween Berlin and Vienna.
In th connection It should be ex-

plained that Czernln's speech In the
upper house of the Austrian Parliament
last week wos not as Indicative of
close sympathy with German ambitions
as the first report, which reached London
via Germany, would suggest. In fact
there Is a suspicion that this verson
was deliberately falsified, ,

Second Version Very Different.
The second version, which now ap-

pears In several German newspaper. Is
wholly different from the first report,
which quoted Ciernln as follows:

"In our foregn policy we steer, thank
God, a German course. We shall wage
a war of defence for Germany's Inter-
ests, exactly as our own, to the end."

The later version breathes an entirely
different spirit. It nays: "If we treat
German Interests aa our own ; If we
fight for them as ourselves, we must
know what are the alms for which we
continue the war. If we prolong this
terrible war for a foreign State's aim
of annexation tho alliance will be en-

dangered,"
Ilerr Blellebcn may succeed Von

Seydler, and this la regarded In diplo-

matic circles as having momentous pos-

sibilities, as IJIelleben Is a sworn enemy
of the Cxechs. If he Is made Premier
It Is believed the racial ' strife In Austria--

Hungary will come to a head.

Not Ideal Allr. Bays Harden.
Austria Is not the Ideal ally for Ger

many, according to Maximilian Harden
In the last number of Die Zukunt. "In
reality," he says, "we must not try to
Ignore It, Our enemies are not those
of Austria. The facts are there to prove
It. Itemember Emperor Charles's note
to his brother-in-la-

"The Dual Monarchy Isn t married to
Its neighbor, which needs freedom to
enter Into relations with countries which
are our enemies but not hers. More
than In any other case Austria haa need
of being free to treat with the United
States."

London, July 22., Serious revolts and
mutlntea have occurrel In Bohemia and
Hungary. At Manaros-flaje- t ISO officers
and 800 Cxecho-Slovak- s who mutinied
were ithot and a further 3,000 arrested.

From a reliable source news has come
to hand that serious mutinies have taken
place In Dalmatla and Bohemia, Jugo-
slav soldiers have deserted by the whole-
sale and escaped to the mountains after
killing their officers and officials. Armed
bands, completely organised, are eald to
be operating In some districts.

THE MARNE SINES

Destroyer Does Its Bit on Day of
Victory at Illver of Same Name.
London, June 22. The Admiralty Is-

sued this statement
On the same day (Saturday) that

the German troops were driven back
across the Marne by the allied armies
a German submarine was "sunk by the j

Jlrltlsh torpedo boat destroyer Marne, '

VILLAGES USED

ASTORCHESBY

FLEEING ENEMY

German Defence Light as
U. S. Troops Cross Marnc

Many Prisoners.

FOE RESERVE DWINDLES

15 Guns Abandoned and Panic
Betrayed by Goods Left

at Chateau Thierry.

n y iir.nnErtT nAii.nv.
Sptclat Cable Detpatch to Tns Sox from the

London Timet.
Copyright, 1911: all rlghtt reterved.

With the French Armt, July 22.

American troops with the French are
still advancing. Except for rear guard
actions and some shelling there was no
fighting y at the Mnrne end of
the sector. The Americans crossed the
river yesterday near Chateau Thierry,
not meeting any serious opposition.
They took many prisoners and some
machine guns.

Great fires were observed back of
the German lines this morning, pre-
sumably caused by the blowing up of
ammunition dumps nhd firing villages.
Mono of the Chateau Thierry salient Is
being pinched off, the line now run-
ning straight to Oulchy Chartcves. The
French have crossed the Maio In two
places near Dormans. The Germans

jJeft forty-fiv- e guns south of the river
wnen iney reireaiea.

East of Rheims the French have re-
covered their old line, which means they
have advanced two miles. Between
Rheims and the Marne therewas heavy
fighting yesterday; although It was com-

paratively quiet
Fifty-fou- r German divisions (875,000

men) have been positively Identified on
the battle front, of which twenty-on- e

(283,600) are between the Atsne and the
Marne. It Is believed more lire Imme-
diately In the rear, giving a total of
from sixty-fiv- e to seventy divisions
(from 812,500 to 875,000 men). It Is

known that the Crown Prlpce's reserves
are running low.

On Monday a week ago the German
long range guns began shelling towns
far back of the lines, causing the in-

habitants to close their shops and homes
and to assemble refugees preparatory to
retreat before the German offensive.
Many left, and roads that for weeks had
been quiet suddenly bustled with activ-
ity.

Kocli's Move Cheers People.
For several days the Issue hung In the

balance, and then one morning the
French heard the American troops had
gone over the top near Solssons and
everybody knew that Foch's great coun
ter stroke had come. The feelings or
all were, nt once changed to a peculiar
eatlsfactlon which swept away all fore-
bodings. As a psychological move
Foch's effort certainly succeeded. Paces
were transformed by smiles. To-da- y

one can pass villages which a week ago
were starting points for the offensive
and see armored cars, cavalryman and
troops all pushing forward toward the
retreating enemy. Far away In the
distance last night I could see star
shells with which the Americana were
searching for the retreating enemy.

On Sunday morning the Germans left
Chateau Thierry, the first troops leaving
at 4 A. M. At 8 o'clock that same morn-

ing I wan In the town talking to Inhab
itants who had remained there. It is
hard to convey In words the feelings of
these people. One poor old lady of 87

with team In her eyes grasped my hand
und fervently bid me welcome., She said
the Germans, except for their habit of
not . paying for what they took, had
treated her well enough. She lived In a
cellar, she said, and looked after some
of their wounded. Sho said her constant
hope was that the soldiers of France
might come back to the town.

Lust night the French Inhabitants,
numbering about 200 women and chll- -

Continued on Second Page.

Here's How to Be Happy
Over Great War News!

piRST read it and thrill, then
"dig down" and Btnd a dona-

tion to THE SUN Tobacco Fund,
for the victors need smokes; or
buy a ticket to the patriotic
play, "Mother's Liberty Bond," to
bo produced for the fund; or go
over to the great concert at
Someryille, N. J., Wednesday-night-

There are many ways to
help; choose yours on page 5.

On August 7 the big "salt
water fete" tendered to the
smoke fund by the Atlantic
Yacht Club will be a refreshing
benefit, yes?

WARNING! THE SUN TO-

BACCO FUND has no connection
with any other fund, organiza-
tion or publication. It employs
no agents or solicitors.

LOSS OF RAILWAY SLOWS
DOWN GERMAN RETREAT

Only System Left to Enemy Is Congested, and Even
That Is Threatened by Victorious Franco-America- ns

Advancing From the West.

By UEllALD G'AMI'IIKI.I,.
Special Cable DetpatcJi to Tns Si'N from the

London Timet.
Copyright. IMl: all rlghtt reterved.

With the French Armt, July 22.

The Germans are fully occupied In
their retreat north of the Marne, where
they are busy blowing up their ammuni-
tion dump anc burning the other stores
which they cannot take with them. Much
of the congestion is due to their lines
of communication, as not only the

Thierry road Is unavail-
able but almost the whole railway link-
ing La Fcrte Mllon, Solssons and
Rheims, which Is the only one In the
district. Is blocked. "

From Bazoches Junction,. the Joint at
which the lines from those three places
meet, they have constructed a new line,
running northward as a light railway to
the valley of the Alsne, but the relief
derived from It cannot amount to much.

As there are no first class roads In
tho whole region the process of getting
away the men and the munitions Is ex-

tremely difficult.

Bazoches Junction, the converging
point It the La Ferte

roads, is approximately fifteen

RIFLEMEN DOWN "ALLIES EAST OF

TWO AIRPLANES SOISSONS ROAD
i

Martin' Foody of Old and Americans and French Coss It
Alabama Private Are at Several Points South

Decorated. 0f Ourcq.

MORE HONORS 165TH BRITISH FIGHTING HARD

Chaplain, Several Officers and j jfew Arrivftls Hnve ne(.n,,t,ired
Many Men Mentioned for Several Towns the

Acts of Valor. Rheims Sector.

It- - RAYMOND G. CAKHOM,.
Special Cable Despatch to Tnr Sex and the

rublie ledger.
Copyright. 1111: all rlghtt reterved.

Wmi the Amemcan Aniir ts France,
July 22. Private "Broc" Hill of Gads-de-

Ala., Is a private no longer. "Broc's"
nrmy comrades now address him re-

spectfully as "Sergeant," and In addition
ho sports a French Crora of War on his
breast. These distinctions came to
"Broc" as a result of a feat of marks-
manship to which nothing comparable
had been recorded In the four, years of
war that preceded the arrival of the
short, red headed Alabama youth on the
ecene.

During the progress of the German
wave attacks of July ID on the French
and American lines extendfng from
Hhelms to the foiest of Argonne thirty-eig- ht

enemy airplanes appeared over the
American section near sweeping
our trenches with machine gun fire and
dropping hand grenade.

"Those blrda are flying low enough, to
hit," remarked "Broc's" Lieutenant. Ste-
phen Tounsend of Marinette, Wis., and
adding, "Hill, you are everlastingly vol-

unteering to do something out of the or-

dinary, suppose you take a crack at the
next German that flies over our trench,"

"Broc," who admits that before enter-
ing the war he had done guard duty for
men who made Illicit whiskey back In
his native Alabama .hills, promptly left
tho safety of his shelter and took his
position., automatic rifle In hand, and
began firing Into a flock ot enemy planes
that Just then was swooping over the
trenches.

Second Shot Kills IMIol.
On hui second shot one of the squad-ron- f

began to, circle widely and finally
came crashing down. "Broc" had killed
the pilot the first In tho war, I am
told, to bring down an enemy airplane
with a rifle.

Hill Informed mo that his extraordi-
nary marksmanship wns acquired in his
boyhood from shooting squirrels, rabbits
and quail on his father's farm.

News of this feat soon spread through
the especially after the com-
mander of an adjoining unft went
through his trench exclaiming: "Those
lads over there have brought down an
airplane with rifle nre. That's putting
one over on us and we've got to get a
plane or they will never set through
Joshing us."

It seems tha't the commanders of these
two- units long had been afflicted with
the sharp shooting hobby, both having
specialized In marksmanship Instruction
while they wre In training camps and
both had impressed their ideas upon the
men of their commands that both units
conmlned a number of fine marksmen.

In the neighboring unit was Martin
Foody of New York city, Michael J.
Foody of 163 St. Nicholas avenue Is In
Company O. 1 65th Infanrty. Before
the war he had practised shooting at
Crecdrnore, U I., and frequently he had
attracted blc crowds at a Coney Island

Continued on Third Page.

miles due east of Solssons and twenty
miles due west of Rheims In the territory
occupied by the German armies. La
Ferte Mllon Is northwest of Chateau
Thierry, about twelve miles west of
Oulchy le Chateau, at which, point the
Germans and Allies are locked In battle
for possession of the place. The road
runs slightly south of Oulchy le Cha-
teau. This territory is occupied by the
allied armies.

From La Ferte Mllon the road runs
almost due east to

60th

FOR

in

Sulppes,

trenches,

from which place It turns to the north.
Is In the possession of

the Germans, but the French and Ameri
can armies are within six miles of It.
If tho Allies contlnuo their pressure
from the west eastward through the
ourcq Valley is on
the Ouroq the line of communication
from this point northward will be cut
and the German retreat further ham-pere-

On the eastern section of the road,
from Bazoches Junction to Rheims, the
Oermans are In no grave danger of los-
ing possession of the line at present un-

less the French, British and Italians are
able to pierce the German lines to the
south of Ilhelms and advance from eight
to ten miles.

Special Cable Despatch to Tnr Sex from the
London Times.

Copyright. 1911; all rlghtt reterved.
With the French Aimr. July 21.

Tho advance between the Alsnc and the
Marne has continued this morning and,
as was to be expected, the progress was
most pronounced on the right flank,
where part of Gen. Degoutte's army al-

ready was north of the Marne. On Its
right more French troops now have
crossed the river east of Chateau
Thierry, betweei. Fossoy und Chartcve,
and before this double danger the en-

emy has withdrawn altogether from the
lower corner of tho Marno salient.

They were" seven miles north of
Chateau Thierry yesterday evening, be-

yond Beru, St. Germain and Epldes.
Thence northward our line, or at least
our forward troops, were In several
places east of the Solrsons-Chatea- u

Thierry road and an average advance
of about six miles had been made all
along tho west face of the German
front. The most difficult part of tho
operation, or at least the stlftest flght-ini- r,

was on the northern iart of this
line toward Solssons, where tho enemy
was making the most desperate efforts
to check tho French advance along the
river on our rlght,flank.

Opposite, on tho flank southwest of
Rheims. they were making Home stiff
resistance for the same reason, so their
center, as It falls back, may bo able to
count upon some support on e.ich side.
It is here that the British division are
fighting. What they did yesterday was
to take BV Euphrals. with their right
and part of Hols de Hhelms with their
center. On their left In the early part
of the day they lost part of Marfaux.
Later In the day they took Boullly on
their right and In the centre the rest of
the wood and advanced Into the valley
of the Aydre, toward Bllgny and Cliau-mui-

taking 400 prisoners and a) few
gun.

The French, also advanced on their
left in Hois de Bourton and Bola de Hoi.
The genepa! position, therefore, yester-
day afternoon waB that on their extreme
left and extreme right, south of Solsnon
and bouthwest of Rheims, the Allies
were slowly advancing, In spite of the
desperate resistance of tho enemy, and
between these points the enemy was fall-
ing back.

In themselves neither Rheims nor
Solssons has military Importance, and
except Incidentally there Is no direct
struggle for their possession. It la the
lines of communication Which are of Im-

portance, and as the whole district be-

tween the Vcisle and the Marne Is poorly
provided with railroads, and the chief
road'ls already tlther In our hands or
useless to the enci,iy, It Is evident that
In this respect we already have gained a
most valuable asset.

Qnrntln'a Death l Confirmed.
Geneva, July 23. The American Red

ross here was officially notified y

from Berlin of tho death of Lieut.
Quentln Roosevelt.

Enemy Insists Desperately,
but Allies Are tiaininy

Foot by Foot.

HIS PERIL INCREASES

Crown Prinpe Asks Aid of

Prince lhipprecht to Staj
Force of Blow.

MARNE ARMY POCKETUD

Airmen Destroying Roods of
Supply Which Are Rcyond

Reach of Our Guns.

Special Cable Detpatch to Tun Sl
Copyright, ltll; alt rlghtt reterved

London, July --2. Alt Indications
point to n great (erinim rotront
through the uncomfortnlilo "bottle
nock" In whlrli they were penned up
by C!en. Foch's offensive.

French and American troops, push-
ing still further eastward south of
Solssons, lmve cut the narrow gauge
rallrond running from Solssons south,
nnd by means of which a grent mnny
of the enemy forces along the Marne
have been supplied.

French, forces, pushing out below
Solssons, crossed the main Solsson1-- .

Olintenu Thierry road nortli of Vllle
montolre, near Hu7.ancy. Vlllpmon-tolr-

Is live and n half mile due
south of Solssons.

Lines neporled Cnt.
Other unofficial reKrts reaching

Inidon from reliable correspondents
In France also reimrled that the Ger-

man lines had been cut and that the
Solssons-Chatea- u Thierry roml had
tnpii crossed In sqvcral places. IMie
to the closeness of the Allies to the
road yesterday nnd the apparent

the German ranks, It Is
believed "By military strategists her
that the A'tfierlcfinii nnd French have
pierced this line In several place,
adding more consternation to the Her-

man retreat.
All along the line the Oermiiiis m--

putting up a despernte resistance) und
In their official report, Issued during
the day, the assertion was made thai
the advance of the Allies had been
halted by counter attacks.

Opposed to this statement, however
Is the known fnct that further south
in the Chateau Thierry neighborhood
tho retreating enemy forces nre burn-
ing villages nnd ammunition dump?
Allied nlrmen reported nres nt numer
ous places bark of the German line
during the day and the allied com
monders are confident this Indicate-preparatio- ns

for a retreat on a large
scale.

Una IIOO.OOO In Sallrnt.
Cutting of the railroad and the high-

way leading from Solssons south will
present a next to unsolvable problem
to the Crown lYInce, who already Is
reported to have sent nn urgent mes-
sage to Crown Irlnce Huppreclit.' op-

posite the British In the north, asking
for Immediate help. The heir to the
German throne Is thought to have In
the neighborhood of 300,000 men in the
HJlIent. of .which Solssons, Chatea
Thierry and Hhelms form tho angles
and If the supply roads on the east ar
cut a big scale retreat will bo the unh
thing left for him.

As the Germans continue their wild re-

tirement and the allied forces pro for-
ward large numbers of prlwners aie
being taken. It is believed hero that the
number will cause om surprise wher
the official announcement i made, th
Impression prevailing now that In th
hastened pursuit the Allic." are not oc-
cupied In counting prisoners simple
sending them to the cane In the rcaf
for count later while they contlnuo to
press on toward the .enemy nndfJianm
his retirement.

Greatest FtaMtnu of War,
The urgency of tho Crown Prince -

position Is shown by the deji..irate
nature of the German counter attacks In
the Kolssops neighborhood. The Frcne i
and American- commander be!e'e the
Oermans fighting them have orders ti
hold the Allies at all tosts to make sum
of getting the Crown Prince's men out
of the pocket Into which they havo been
thrown by Gen. Focti. Some of the mot
terrific fighting of the war Is' now tn
progress at theo points.

Near Chateau Thierry tho American.
pushing out, captured some villages aid
straightened their advancing line
Southwest of Hhelnrs the British recti
forcements brought up to help th
French ngaln held their ground agalnt
violent German attacks. Kost of Itliel
tho French and Americans have re
covered all the ground Ivst In the n st
thrust of the latest German dFive.

Try-In- to Hold Ourcq I.lnr.
The Germans are working with de.

peratlon to retain that part of their gam
south of the Alane, east of the tioifnony-Chatea-

Thierry road aa far south i

the Ourcq. In their vigorous counte.
attacks they are employing hc.u
irarses or troops, which would Indies.
the German high comnianu has stnliul


